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9. Daniel’s Song of Praise in Daniel 2— 
Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction and the Introduction to the Embedded Poetry. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis chart, see the "Key to the charts".   
Daniel 2:20-23 in its Literary Context 
• The Song of Daniel in 2:20b-23 is Daniel’s response to the vision in which God revealed 
to him the secret of the king’s dream. Therefore, his song of thanksgiving is perfectly in 
line with the flow of thought in the narrative. This is strongly buttressed by the numerical 
evidence, as I shall demonstrate below. Its role in the story is to stress the fact that it is 
God who gives Daniel his wisdom and governs human history. Consequently, being part 
and parcel of the narrative, the Song should not be regarded as a secondary insertion, 
and may not appear on the list of ‘inset hymns’.1  
It is interesting to find that the numerical features we encounter in the Hebrew texts of the 
Old Testament appear also in the Aramaic part (2:4-7:28) of the Book of Daniel. At first 
sight, judged by the results of the logotechnical analysis of the first three chapters, the 
book of Daniel cannot be rubricated as a meticulously designed numerical composition. 
However, certain passages in the story clearly exhibit the fingerprints of a deliberate use 
of the divine name numbers 17 and 26 to highlight crucial events in the story and to 
symbolically signify God’s presence in the events described. Here is the word-count: 
Significant numerical features of Daniel 1-3 
 1:8-9  God favours Daniel’s request to be excused 26  
 1:8-10  Daniel’s request and the eunuch’s reply  55 = 32a + 23b 2
1:11-12 Daniel’s request to be submitted to a test  26  
 1:12-14 Daniel and his friends submitted to the test  34 (2 x 17)  
 1:16-17 The food issue resolved, God gives them wisdom 26  
 2:1-2  Nebuchadnezzar troubled by dreams  26  
 2:1-13  The king’s dream and its interpretation  204 (12 x 17) 
2:4-49  The story of Daniel’s wisdom   806 (31 x 26) 
 2:5-6  The decision of the king regarding his dream 32 = 17 + 15  
 2:9  The king threatens the four Israelite men  26  
 2:14-19 Daniel approaches Arioch with a request  85 (5 x 17) 
 2:16-19 Daniel beggs the king to be allowed more time 52 (2 x 26) 
 2:20-23 Daniel’s Song (to be analysed in detail) 
 2:27-30 Daniel tells the king the secret has been revealed 78 (3 x 26) 
 2:27  No wise man can tell the king the secret  17  
  2:29  God who reveals secrets has made it known 17 
 2:36-39 Daniel’s interpretation: the three first kingdoms 52 (2 x 26) 
 2:40-49 The fourth kingdom and the king’s reaction  208 (8 x 26) 
 3:18  Daniel’s refusal to serve the king’s gods  17 
 3:29-30 Nebuchadnezzar’s decree: he recognizes God 34 (2 x 17)      
Significantly, in 4:31-34, Nebuchadnezzar’s recognition of God has  85 (5 x 17) words!  3
                                                 
1 James W. Watts, “Biblical Psalms outside the Psalter”, in: The Book of Psalms: Composition and Reception, 
edited by Peter W. Flint and Patrick D. Miller, Jr. (VTSuppl 99), Leiden-Boston: Brill, 2005, 288-309, explicitly 
mentions Daniel 2:20-23 as one of the psalms in the narrative and prophetic literature (p. 288). 
2 This is the well-known double kabod formula, expressing the glory of God; see the General Introduction, p. 11. 
3 This survey provokes further investigation into the numerical features of the book! 
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Strophic structure  
• The strophic structure of the Song is evidently determined by the direction of address: 
Strophe 1, vs. 20b-22  words spoken about God   
Strophe 2, v. 23  words directly addressed to God.  
The Song is composed of 6 verselines, 14 cola and 59 words. 
Logotechnical analysis 
• Columns a and b show the number of words before and after the atnach. 
• Column c: words in the preceding narrative; d: words in the song. 
• To the right of the Hebrew text of the song, you’ll find the numbering of the verselines. 
   Total a b c d 
  16 ^'°A–k¸lam-§im hûˇ Aˇv¸b˚ lõav l'Ø≈Cy«nZﬂdÃw 5 5   5   
       16-19    Narrative 'Yﬂr¸Hip˚ –hÅEl-§EGtÃn«y §ûˇ AˇmÃz yÊ–dˇ òˇ 5   5 5   
  >  :'ïA–k¸lam¸l hú√y√w·xïah¸l 2   2 2   
 17 l°¬z·' –hûˇ EˇtÃyab¸l l'õ≈Cy«nΩﬂ–d §«yBﬁdÈ' 4 4   4   
  lüE'AHyïim h√yÃn¬n·xalÃw∏  2   2 2   
  :vΩﬁdÙh 'úAt¸Glim yihÙ˜r¸bax hô√yËr¬z·v¬w 4   4 4   
 18 'Ø√CyamH¸ –hûˇ AˇlÈ' ˇˇ£ﬂd›q-§im èˇ ˇ'Ev¸bim¸l §yÄim·xﬁrÃw 6 6   6   
  h°√nË–d hõ√zﬂr-lav 3 3   3   
  yihÙÅr¸baxÃw l'ûˇˇ≈Cy«nﬂ–d èˇ ˇ§˚d¸bøOhÃy 'òAl yZÊ–d 5   5 5   
  :lïebAb yúEmyi–kax rˇˇõA'¸H-£iv 4   4 4   
19  ^y°ilœg hûˇ √ˇzﬂr 'õ√y¸lyEl-yΩÊd 'ú√wÃzex¸–b l'ô≈Cy«nﬂd¸l §«yÄﬁdÈ' 7 7  7   
  :'ï√Cyam¸H –húAlÈ'el ™YÊrA–b l'Ø≈Cy«nΩﬂ–d ˇˇ§«yèﬁdÈ' 5  5 5 0   
  v. 16-19 52 =  25 +  27 =  52 +  0 
Daniel’s Song of Praise and Thanksgiving  
20a  Introductory formula rÅamA'Ãw èˇ ˇl'≈Cy«nΩﬂd hò≈nAv 3 3     3 
20b        ™ÅﬁrAb¸m èˇ ˇ'AhAlÈ'-yΩÊ–d –hòEmH¸ '=≈wÈhel 1 5 5     5 
God’s essential qualities ^'°Am¸lAv-dˇûˇˇ ˇavÃw 'õAm¸lAv-§im 4 4     4 
            [1] :'yïih-–hïEl yBÊ–d 'õAtËr˚bÃg˚ 'ôAt¸mk¸Ax y^Ê–d 6   6   6
  v. 20b-d 15 =   9 +   6 =   0 +  15 
21       [2] 'Ø√Cy¬n¸m«zÃw èˇ ˇ'√Cy¬nﬂ–div 'ò≈n¸Hah¸m '˚hÃw 2 4 4     4 
           [3] ^§y°ik¸lam £yûˇ ‘ˇqAh¸m˚ §yõik¸lam hB„–d¸vah¸m 4 4     4 
           [4]  §yÅimyi–kax¸l èˇ ˇ'At¸m¸kAx bòEh√y 3 3   3   3 
 Four middle cola (5+4+5) :hï√nyib yúEvËd√y¸l 'õAvË–dÃnam˚ 3   3   3
 Middle words: 59 = 23 + 13 + 23 v. 21 14 =   8 +   6 =   0 +  14 
22       [5] ^'°Atﬂr¸Gtas¸m˚ 'õAt“qyiGmav 'úEl√Fg '˚h 4 4 4     4 
           [6] 'ÅAkÙH·xab hûˇ Aˇm èˇ ˇvﬁd√y 3   3   3 
           [7] :'Ω„r¸H –húEGmiv 'YﬂrÙhÃn˚ 3   3   3
  v. 22 10 =   4 +   6 =   0 +  10
  Strophe 1    v. 20b-22 39 =  21 +  18 =   0 +  39 
 23 hØ√n·' èˇˇxa–baH¸m˚ '`„dÙh¸m yÄitAhAb·' –hûˇˇAlÈ' |™ûˇˇAl 5 6 6     6 
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Words explicitly ^y°il ¸Gt¸bûˇ aˇhÃy 'õAtËr˚bÃg˚ 'ôAt¸m¸kAx y^Ê–d 5 5     5 
addressed to God ™Ø√Fnim '√nyûˇ ˇEv¸b-yΩÊ–d èˇ ˇy«nèaGt¸vﬁdÙøh §òav¸k˚ 6 5   5   5 
  :'√nïeGt¸vﬁdÙh 'õA–k¸lam túaGlim-yΩÊ–d 4   4   4
  Strophe 2           v. 23 20 =  11 +   9 =   0 +  20
  v. 20b-23 59 =  32 +  27 =   0 +  59  
  v. 19-23 74 =  42 +  32 = 12 +  62
   v. 16-23 114 =  60 +  54 =  52 +  62 
Observations 
1. In terms of the 59 words of the song, the meaningful arithmetic centre is constituted 
by the 13 words in 21c-22b (59 = 23 + 13 + 23), with 23 words on either side (the 
kabod number: 11 + 2 + 6 + 4). The arithmetic centre on word level falls within the 
two middle verselines (6 = 2+2+2) and coincides with the 4 middle cola (14 = 5+4+5), 
which strengthens their pivotal position: 
      hï√nyib yúEvËd√y¸l 'õAvË–dÃnam˚   yÅimyi–kax¸l èˇ ˇ'At¸m¸kAx bòEh√y  
'ÅAkÙH·xab hûˇ Aˇm èˇ ˇvﬁd√y  ^  '°Atﬂr¸Gtas¸m˚ 'õAt“qyiGmav 'úEl√Fg ' _˚h  
He gives wisdom to the wise    and knowledge to those who have discernment 
He reveals deep and mysterious things   he knows what lies in darkness. 
The meaningful centre expresses the gist of the song: It is God who gives wisdom 
and knowledge. This theme reverberates in 2:28, 30, 45, and 47. See Observation 3. 
2. The narrative (vs. 16-19) is made up of 52 (2 x 26) words. The divine name number 
26 symbolically signifies God’s presence and undergirds Daniel’s conviction that God 
is with him in his crucial task to give the king the interpretation of the dream. 
3. Strophe 1 (vs. 20b-22), the hymnic section, mentions 7 qualities of God [1-7]: 
1. To him belong wisdom and power 
2. He changes seasons and times 
3. He deposes kings and sets kings up 
4. He gives wisdom to the wise, knowledge to those who have discernment 
5. He reveals deep and mysterious things 
6. He knows what lies in darkness 
7. Light dwells with him. 
God’s most important quality has been given pride of place at the centre of the 
menorah: It is he who gives wisdom and knowledge. This is precisely what the 
context requires: Daniel needs wisdom and knowledge, and only God can provide it. 
The menorah structure, with its unambiguous focus on the quality of God that is 
essential in this particlular situation, clearly shows that the song was specifically 
composed to suit the literary context. As a matter of fact, this is in line with the 
message of Daniel 1-3: God governs human affairs and gives wisdom to his faithful 
and revels secrets to them.   
The use of exactly 39 words in Strophe 1 to list the fullness of God’s distinguishing 
qualities clearly alludes to the Yahweh ’echad formula (39 = 26 + 13) signifying his 
uniqueness and incomparability. For the use of 39 words in connection with God’s 
essential qualities in the Book of Habakkuk (1:12-14 and 3:4-7), see my analysis of 
Habakkuk 3. 
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4. Strophe 2 is phrased as directly addressed to God, in which Daniel gives him thanks 
and praise for having given him wisdom and power and having revealed to him the 
secret of the king’s dream. Both sections of the song therefore attest to the unity of 
the narrative and the Song, so that it is out of the question that we have to do with an 
inset hymn.  
5. The name YHWH does not appear in the prayer. In fact, in the Book of Daniel it 
occurs only in Chapter 9 (vs. 4, 8, 14a and 14b). God is called '√Cyam¸H –hAlÈ', ‘the God of 
heaven’ (v. 18a and 19b), ˇ'AhAlÈ', ‘God’ (determined, v. 20a), and –hˇ AˇlÈ', ‘God’ (not 
determined, v. 23a).  
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